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ABsrRAcr

The middle hoterozoic rocks in the southern
part of the Grenville Province, southern Ontario,
were metamorphosed and deformed during the
Grenvillian orogeny. A study of calc-silicate iso-
grads based on model equilibria demonstrates that
the rocks in west central Limerick Township were
metamorphosed to a ratrge of grade correEond-
ing to the first appearance of tremolite and diop-
side in the calcareous units. Five samples have as-
semblages corresponding to the mutual intersection
of the following equilibria: 1) 5 phlogopite + 6
calcite + 24 quartz - 3 tremolite * 5 K-feldspar
+ 2 HrO + 6 CO', 2) tremolite + 3 calcite + 2
quartz - 5 diopside + HrO + 3 CO2, 3) 2 zoisite
* CO, - calcite f 3 anorthite + HrO. Calculated
intersection temperatures at 4000 bars range from
15'C higher to 142'C lower than tlose obtained
for the same sanr.ples using the two-feldspar geo-
thermometer of Whitney & Stormer (1977). Tem-
peratures for assemblages corresponding to the
intersection of equilibria 2) and 3) are reasonable,
but those based on intersections involving the
calcite-anorthite equilibrium are low by 45 to
142"C. This may be due either to erroneously higb
estimates of the activity of CaAIAIESiO'r(OH) in
epidote or to uncertainty in the position of equili-
brium 3) in isobaric T-X(COz) space. Assemblages
in these samples and in those of Carmichael (1970)
indicate that reaction 1) lies near the intersection
of reactions 2) and 3). Based on this observation
and the experimentally determined position of
equilibria 2) by Hoschek (1973) and 3) by Skippen
(1974\, it is suggested that at temperatures greater
than 400"C and pressures greater than 2 kbar,
epidote is stable in metamorphic rocks if the
X(CO:) of the fluid phase is less than 0.10 to 0.20,
in contrast to a valuo of 0.03, determined exper-
imentally by Johannes & Orville (1972).

Keywords: metamorphic petrology, phase equili-
bria, calculated temp€ratures, Grenville Province,
Ontario, tremolite, diopside, epidote.

Grenvillienne, Une 6tude des isogrades impliquant
les calc-silicates et les 6quilibres modtsles d6mon-
tre que dans la partie centre-ouest du canton
Limerick, les roches ont 6t6 m6tamorphis6es d
une intensit6 variable correspondant i la premidre
apparition de la tr6molite et de la diopside dals
les calcsires. Cinq &hantillons contiennent des
assemblages qui correspondent i I'intersection mu-
tuelle des 6quilibres suivants: 1) 5 phlogopite {
6 calcite | 24 qtartz - 3 tr6molite * 5 K-feld-
spath f 2 H'2O + 6 CO2, 2) trdmolite * 3 calcite

* 2 qttartz - 5 diopsite + HrO * 3 COz et 3)
2zoisite * CO, = calcite + 3 anorthite + HrO.
La temp6rature d'intersection e 4000 bars varie de
l5"C au-dessus i 142'C au-dessous des valeurs
obtenues en utilis4nt les feldspaths coexistants dans
les mdmes dchantillons [g6othermomOtre de Whitney
& Stormer (1977)1. I-es temp6ratures qui correspon-
dent i I'intersection des dquilibres 2) et 3) sont
raisonnables, mais celles que I'on obtient en utili-
sant une intersection avec l'6quilibre calcite-anor-
thite sont inf6rieures par une marge de 45 e, 142'C.
Ceci refl6terait soit une valeur. trop 6lev6e de
I'activit6 de CaAlAlrSirOtr(OI{) dans l'6pidote, soit
la position incertaine de l'fuuilibre 3) en termes
de T-X(COz). I*s asemblages dans ces Echantil-
lons et ceux de Carmichael (1970) indiquent que
Ia r6action 1) est situ€e prBs de I'intersection de 2)
et 3). A la lumibre de cette observation et des
d6terminations exp6rimentales des 6quilibres 2) par
Hoschek (1973), et 3) par Skippet (1974), il sem-
ble qu'd des temp6ratures sup6rieures i 400"C et i
des pressions sup6rieures iL 2 kbar, f6pidote soit
stable dans les roches m6tamorphiques of la phase
fluide poslde une fraction molaire X(C\)r) inf6-
rieure i 0.10-0.20 plut6t que 0.03, valeur d6ter-
min6e exp6rimentalement par Johannes & Orville
(1972).

(fraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clAs: p6trologie m6tamo4rhique, fuuilibre des
phases, temp6ratures calcul6es, province du Gren-
ville, Ontario, tr6molite, diopside, 6pidote.

INtnopucrroN

SoMMAIRE This paper presents the results of calcula-

Les roches d'6ge Prot6rozoique moyen du Sud tions -perfo-rmed .on data for calc-silicate sam-

de la province du Grenville, en Ontario, ont 6tA ples from Limerick Township, Ontario, 22 km
m6tamirphis6es et d6form6ei pendant forog6ntse south of Bancroft and 160 km northeast of
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Frc. 1. The field area is located in Limerick Township, southern Ontario,
100 km northeast of Toronto (after Little et al. 1972).

Toronto (Fig. 1). The assemblages correspond
to the intersections of two of the following
equilibria: (l) 2 zoisite * COz = calcite * 3
anorthite * HrO, (2) 5 phlogopite + 6 calcite
+ 24 quartz: 3 tremolite + 5 K-feldspar r
2 H,O + 6 CO, and (3) tremolite f 3 calcite
+ 2 quartuz = 5 diopside + H,O * 3 COs; the
assemblages therefore lie at the intersection of
isograds based on these equilibria.

Isograds based on model reactions have been
termed reaction isograds (Winkler 1979). Each
isograd is plotted between the location of the
reactant and product assemblages and tlrough
the locations of the combined assemblages. Iso-
grads mapped in calcareous rocks are based on
univariant reactions that involve pure solid
phases; they may be represented, at constant
pressure, on T-X(COz) diagrams (e.g., Allen
1976, Ferry 1976, Rice 1977, LeAnderson
l9'78a, b, Williams-Jones 1973, 1981).

Assemblages that lie on an isograd are usually
multivariant, owing to the presence of com-
ponents in the minerals that are not sonsidered
in the pure phases of the model reaction. The
effect of substitution of additional components
on the position of equilibria in isobaric T-X
(COz) space (Skippen & Hutcheon 1974) and
the sensitivity of the corresponding isograds to
bulk composition (IrAnderson 1978a) have
been semiquantitatively estimated.

An assemblage that corresponds to an iso-
baric invariant point in the model system con-
tains subassemblages corresponding to t}le two

or more model univariant equilibria that inter-
sect at the invariant point. Temperature and
X(CO,) values at the time of crystallization
of such an assemblage can be obtained by
calculating the displacement of any two of the
intersecting equilibria (Allen 1976, Skippen &
Carmichael 1977, R:ice 1977, Crawf.ord et al,
1979, LeAnderson 1978a, b).

The accuracy of the results of these calcula-
tions depends on the accuracy of the equilib-
rium constants, activities, estimated confining
pressure, the fugacity coefficient employed and
the extent to which the system approached
equilibrium. It is difficult, and often not pos-
sible, to assess each of these factors indepen-
dently. However, the validity of calsulated T-X
(COr) values can be estimated by comparing
them with independently obtained T-X(COI)
values for the same or adjacent samples. If it
is concluded that the calculated T-X(COr)
values are reasonable, tlen they may be used
to assist in the interpretation of the metamor-
phic conditions of the area from which they
were collected.

GEoLocy oF THE Flslo AREa

The samples examined in this study were
collected from calc-silicate lenses in quartzo-
feldspathic schists that were intruded by the
Thanet gabbro complex (Fig. 2) about 12@
Ma ago (Berger & York 1981). Both the schists
and the intrusive bodv were deformed and
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Frc. 2. The Ca-amphibole and diopside isograds near the Thanet gabbro
complex. The isograds are dashed where inferred. Hatchures are shown
on the high-grade side of each isograd. The plus-and-circle symbols
indicate assemblages corresponding to both the reactant and product
assemblages in the model reactions (see text). Samples used in the
calculations are numbered.
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metamorphosed during the Grenvillian orogeny.
Isograds based on the reactions biotite + cal-
cite * quartz - hornblende * K-feldspar, horn-
blende 1 calcite * quartz = diopside, and
hornblende * K-feldspar + quartz - diopside
f biotite were mapped adjacent to the Thanet
complex (LeAnderson 1978a, b). The locations
of the samples with respect to the hornblende-
K-feldspar isograds and the gabbro are given
in Figure 2.

An estimation of load pressure at the time
of metamorphism for this region can be made
from the distribution of the aluminum silicate
minerals and the AlrSiOs phase diagram of
Holdaway (1971). No aluminum silicate min-
erals were identified in the field area, but
andalusite is found in northern Limerick Town-
ship approximately 1O km to the north-north-
east (Lumbers 1969). Andalusite is also found
16 km to the southwest in central Lake Town-
ship, 8 km east of the kyanite-sillimanite iso-

grad (D.M. Carmichael, pers. comm. 1973).
This indicates that the pressure in central Lake
Township probably was close to that of the
triple point assemblage kyanite-sillimanite-an-
dalusite. In the absence of more definitive data'
it is assumed that the same pressure prevailed
in the field area. The pressure of the aluminum
silicate triple point determined by Holdaway-is
3.76 -+- O.l kbar at a temperature of 5O1"C
-+ 2O". Calorimetric work (Anderson et al.
1977) and a thermodynamic analysis of the
aluminum silicate system (Day & Kumin 1980)
support Holdaway's data. The Pressure in. the
field area is therefore assumed to have been
close to, but no higher than, 400O bars. This
pressure was assumed in the studY.- 

In making calculations using results of chem-
ical analyses of coexisting minerals, it is neces-
sary to uisume that the minerals were in equilib-
rium. Tltre range of composition for each of
the minerals analyzed in most samples in this
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study is usually greater than the reproducibility
of the analyses. This suggests that adjacent
grains of each mineral did not equilibrate with
one another. Nevertheless, plots of analytical
means for coexisting mineral pairs on diagrams
showing mol fraction yersas mol fraction and
mol fraction yersas distribution coefficient sug-
gest that equilibrium between mineral pairs
was closely approached; this hypothesis is sup-
ported by the presence of mosaic textures (Le-
Anderson 1978a, b). As well, the subsequent
effect on the mean composition of each mineral
is less than the range, owing to analytical re-
producibility. The failure to attain equilibrium,
therefore, does not affect the calculations, be-
cause only the mean compositions were used.

ANelyrtcel Tecnr.rreues

Mineral analyses were obtained at Queen,s
University using an ARL-EMX electron micro-
probe equipped with an energy-dispersion de-
tection system and a PDP-I I computer. The
system was operated at an accelerating voltage
of 1.50 kV and an emission current of l0O g,A.
Raw data were reduced using the Multiple L-east
Squares computer program (written by North-
ern Scientific for the PDP-I'I computer) with
the methods and constants of Bence & Albee
(  1968 ) .

Oxide totals of 98-102/o were considered
acceptable for analyses of anhydrous minerals.
Acceptable totals for the hydrous minerals were
determined by subtracting the average water
content of the mineral ffrom data listed by Deer
et al. (1962a, b, c, 1963)l from the range
98-lO2Vo. The results of the chemical analyses
are given in Table 1. Fluorine contents were
not determined, and only semiquantitative Cl
analyses were made (LeAnderson 1978a). The
reproducibilities of the mol fractions of Afv,
Mg, Ca, Na and K are less than or equal to
0.01 for the minerals studied, except for Ca in
epidote (X"" = r- 0.02: LeAnderson 1978a).

EeuerroNs Usnn to CeLcuLerE, trtr PosttroN
oF THE IJNtvenreNt EeurrrsRrA rN IsoBARIc

T-X(CO,) Specs

Equation (1) was used to calculate the posi-
tion of equilibria (l), (2) and (3) in T-X
(COa) space at 4O00 bars; this equation was,
in part, obtained from the data presented by
Froese (1976). Standard states for the Gibbs
free energy are defined as follows: CO: and
HzO: the ideal gas at I bar and the teml)era-
ture at equilibrium. Solids: the pure phase at
I bar and the temperature at equilibrium.

rogK :  f  *B +qT2 . . . . . ( r )

TABTE 1. MEAN CHF'IICAL AMLYSES*

K-fel dspar
428(5) A29(3) Ail4(3) 38e(3) 3e8(3) Azs(2)

Plag loc lase
^29(2) A34(3) 38e(3) 3e8(3)

sl02

Ii02

A1203

Fero,

Fe0

Mn0

l4g0

Ca0

si
Ti
A1
- 3 +

fe-
f4n
Mg
Ca
Na
K

64.2 64.8 0 5 .  I

18.4

0 . 1

0 . 2

'15 .6

98.9

60 1

0 . t

26.4

0 ,2

0 .2

7 . 4

61 .8

0 . 1

23.6

0 . 2

F N

e q

0 . 1

99 .6

62.4

0 . 1

24.1

0 .2

0 . 1

8 , 7

63 .4

0 . 1

23.2

0 . 1

4 . 1

9 . 2

0 .1

25.2

0 .2

0 . 3

6 .2

8 . 1

64.4

1 8 . 7

64.2

t u . J

Na20

q0
Total

18 .7

0 . 1

0 . 1

1 . 0

2.98

1  . 02

0 . 1

I . 0

15.2

99.4

2 .98

1 .00

0 . 9

1 5 . 4

99.8

2 .99

1 . 0 2

0 .8

1 5 . 5  0 . 1

98 .9  100 .9

Cation proportions

0 . 2  0 . 1  0 . 2
' t 00 .8  100 .2  101  . 0

2.75 2.80 2.68
0.00 0.00 0.00' t .25 1.21 I  .31

? n n

'I 
.01

0 . 0 1 0 .01

a . o z  a . t o
0.00 0.00
I  . 38  1 .24

0 .01  0 .01

2 .98
0 .0 t
1 .O2

0 .01
0 .01

U . U O
0.93

0.00
0.00

0 .01

0.09 0.09 0.08
0 .92  0 .90  0 .91

0 .00 0 .01

0.02
0 .29
0 .69
0 .01

0 .01  0 .01  0 .01
0.35 0.24 0.24
0.64 0.74 0.74
0 .01  0 .01  0 .0 i

0 .  1 9
o ,79
0 .0 i

0.07
0 .92
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Aze(5)
BlotJte
38e(4) 398(3)

EDldote
A28(3) 

'A34(4) 
38e(3) A28(5)

ca-aftohibole
A29(6) A34(5) 38e(4) 3e8(3)

st02

Ti02

Al 203
Fezo3

Fe0

Mn0

Mgo

Ca0

Na20

t0
t o t a l

37.0

19.2

0 .1

1? .6

9 .2

o n

35.7 37.'l

1 . 6  2 .O

16.4 15.2

24.9 20.0

0 .4  0 .2

7 . 6  l l . 5

u .  I

0 .2  0 .  t

9 . 1  9 .4

o a ^  o q l

38.8

0 .4

29.0

6 ,8

37.9 37.7 47.6 tt8.l

0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4

23.7 24.7 9.2 7.7

13.9 12.2

42.3 40.8 46.8

0 .7  0 .7  0 .6

12.0 13.0 8.5

19.7 23.5 17.5

0 .1  0 .6  0 .1

8 .9  5 .5  10 .7

l  t . 5  l  l . 0  11 .7

1 . 3  1 . 5  0 . 9
' I  . 6  1  . 6  1 .0

98.1 98.2 97.8

1 .94
0.01

2.8l  2.78 2.83
0.08 0.10 0. I2'| 
.39 1.50 I .37

st
TI
AI

?+

F:';
Mn
Mg

Na
K

15,2 15.7

0 . 1  0 . 1  0 . 1

0 .1  0 .1  11 .7  12 .3

23.6 22.5 22.8 
'l?.2 12.0

0 .1  0 .3  0 .1  0 .9  1 .2

0 .1  0 .1  0 .9  0 .9

98.7 99.0 98.1 98.3 98.4

Cation proportions

2.98 2.99 2.98 6.94 7.06
0.02 o.o2 0.03 0.05 0.04
2 .63  2 .20  2 .29  1 .58  I . 33

0.39 0.82 0.74 'I .85 I .93
0.01 0.01

0.01 2.54 2.69
1 .92  I . 91  | . 89
o.02 0.?5 0.34
0 .01  0 .17  0 .17

2.49 3.02 2.14
0.01 0.08 0.01
2.02 1.26 ?.34
1 .88  1 .81  1 .87
0.41 0.45 0.26
0.21 0.31 0.19

6.43 6.26
0.08 0.08
?,14 2.5 ' l

6 A A

0.07
1 .49

1 .22
0.00
1.43
0.02
0.06
0.87

1 .62
0.02
0.88
0 .01
0.03
0.90

1 .28
0.02
I  . J U

0.01
0.92

0.01
0.01'| .90
0.05
0.0r

^28(4)
Calcltepeev) A34(3) 389(6) 3e8(3) A28( 10)

DioDsJde
tca(i) A34(5) 398(13)

st02

T't02

A1203

Fe203

Fe0

Mn0

Mgo

Ca0

Na20

K2o

Total

5t
l l

Al

0 .80 ,5 0 .8  0 .7

o.2

0 .2  0 .3

50.4 51.6

51.6 52.6

Catlon proportlons

11.4 11.0 11.0 12.5

52.2 51.9 52.4

0 .4  0 .3  0 .3

0 .5  1 .8  0 .7

0 .1

11 .3  11 .1  10 .6

23.0 22.2 22.9

0 .3  0 .5  0 .3

0 .2  0 , I  0 . 1

98,9 99.0 99.8

2.00 1.98 1.99
0.01 0.01 0.01
0.02 0.08 0.03

52.8

0.4

0 .8

tL.2

23.4

0 .2

100.3

1 0 0

0.04

0 .3  0 .2  0 .4

51.8 47.8 51.2

0 .2

n ?

52.6 48.5 52.9

F e : :
r .z*  o.o1 o.o1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.36 0.35 0.3s 0.40
l4n o.oo o.oo
i6 0.01 0.00 o.ot  0.00 0.01 0.63 0.64 0.63 0.60
d 0.95 0.96 0.94 0.95 0.95 0.95 0 '94 0.91 0.93
Na 0.00 0.01 0,02 0'04 0'02
( o.oo 0.00 0.01 q.00 0.00

* Chemlcal data are rounded to the first decimal place. Cation pmportlons are rosnded to the second declnal.
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TABLE 2. EQUILIBRIUI.I CONSTANIS1 AT 
'I 

BAR

The A, B and C values used are listed in Table
2. The calculated positions of the three equili-
bria in T-X(COr) space at a pres$ure of 4000
bars are shown in Figure 3.

It was assumed that P(CO:) + p(H,O) -
Pr'ar. Williams-Jones (1973) calculated 

'the

effects of other gas species on the sum P(COa)
+ P(HaO) in the presence of graphite and the
buffers pyrite-pynhotite and magnetite-iron. He
found that displacement of the curves due to
the reduced species was less than the uncer-

2.303R

^ ason: -zsosR " " ' ' (3 )

^ LV"v :  -  -2so3R

Log K may be calculated if values of A, B and
C are known and if the activities of components
in the solid phases are estimated or calculated.

(4)

Equi I lbrl unz

1 4 ,

rb)

l c )

2a)

2b)

2cl

J '

5Ph + 6Cc + 24Q. 3Tr + 5Kf + 2H20 + 6C02

5Ph + 6Cc r 24Q - 3Tr + 5Kf r 2H20 + 6CO2

sPh + 6Cc + 24Q = 3Tr + sKf r 2H20 r 6COz

Tr + 3Cc + 2Q - 50t + H20 + 3C0Z

Tr + 3Cc + 2Q - 5Di r HZo + 3C02

Tr 1 3Cc + 2Q " sot t H20 + 3c02

2Zo t C02 " Cc + 3An + HZo

-37300 72.764 0.808

-41607 7A.24 0.808

-32609 67.09 0.808

-L?486 27.95 0.5152

-L2U0 27.45  0 .5152

-9925 26.08 0.5152

-320 2.60 -0,3463

l .  constants ln the equat lon log . t  .  {  + I  + d(P:P')

2 .  s o u r c e s  o f  d a t a :  l o )  H o s c h e k  ( 1 9 7 3 ) i - l b )  a n d  l c )  a r e  t h e  u p p e r  a n d  l o w e r  l l m i t s  o f  e q u l l l b r l u n
l a ) ,  r e s p e c t l v e l y .  2 a )  S k l p p e n  ( 1 9 7 a ) ; 2 b )  a n d - 2 c )  a r e  t h e  u p p e r  a n d  l o r e r  l t m i t s  o f  e q u i l i b _
r l u n  2 a ) ,  r e s p e c t l v e l y .  3 )  J o h a n n e s  &  0 r v J l l e  ( 1 9 7 2 ) .

t"o,

Frc. 3. The position of the tr-Kf (l), dp (2)
and cc-an (3) equilibria in the system CaO-
MgO-KrO-AlrOrSiOr-COs-HrO in T-X(CO!)
space at 4000 bars pressrue. ftivariant points are
labeled. Additional equilibria present at tle in-
variant points are not shown for tle sake of
clarity.

tainty in their position due to width of the
experimentally determined equilibrium brackets,
except for assemblages in equilibrium with an
HzO-rich gas phase. The temtrFrature of equilib-
rium of such assemblages may therefore be
dependent on the concentration of gas species
other than H*0 and COz.

It is assumed that HzO and COz mix ideally.
Kerrick & Slaughter (1976) calculated the posi-
tion of the equilibria 3 dolomite + 4 quiarlz +
HrO = talc * 3 calcite + 3 CO' and calcite *
euartz = wollastonite a COr in T-X(@:)
space at 0.5 and 1.0 kbar according to two
methods: (1) assuming ideal mixing of H,O
and CO: and using the fugacity coefficients for
pure H,O of Burnham et al. (1969) and COa
of Burnham & Wall (unpubl. data) and (2) usiog
the fugacity coefficients of Ryz.henko & Malinin
(1971) for non-ideal mixtures of HzO and CO,.
Both equilibria lie at higher temperatures for
a given X(Cl)z) when ideal mixing is assumed
in comparison with temperatures calculated as-
suming nonideal mixing. For each equilibrium,
the X(COg) difference between the curves cal-
culated assuming ideal mixing and those as-
suming nonideal mixing decreased as high and
low values of X(COr) were approached and as
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.  .  . (5 )

the pressure was increased. At X(COe) about
0.20, the difference between the two is approxi-
mately lO'C at I kbar for both tle ialc +
calcite and wollastonite equilibria. The assump
tion that COz and HsO mix ideally at 4O0O
bars probably has little effect on these calcula-
tions where X(COI) is less than about 0.20,
because the error introduced is approximately
equal to tle uncertainty in the position of
equilibrium (1) and is much less tfian the un-
9eft?inty in the position of equilibrium (2)
(Table 2).

Fugacities of pure H0 and pure COa were
calculated at the equ:librium temperature and
at a pressure of 4O0O bars using the COg fuga_
city coefficient data of Burnham & WaU (tith
permission of the authors through D.M. Car-
michael) and the HrO fucacity coefficient data
of Burnham et al. (1969).

Equrr-rnnruu CoNsreNts lJsrp lN tgn
Car,culettoNs

Published equilibrium constants are available
for equilibrium (l) (Hoschek 1973, Hewitt
1975). A plot of AF/o" versus L/T (K-1)
(Moore 1976) shows that 1) Aflb, for the
data of Hoschek is constant over a temperature
range of 49O to 64O'C and 2) it is therefore
thermodynamically self-consistent. However. the
calculated [tr|o, for the data of Hewitt (1975)
9ve1 a measured temperature range of 45O to
64O"C is not constant but varies linearlv with
l/T, indicating that the data are thermodvnami-
cally - inconsistent (Moore 1976, Skippen &
Carmichael 1977). Therefore, the equilibrium
constant of Hoschek (1973) is used in this study
(Table 2).

The equilibrium constanrs of Skippen (1974)
and Slaughter et al. (7975) for equilibrium (2)
are in good agreement (Slaughter et al. 1975),
The data of Skippen are used in this study. The
upper and lower limits of uncertainty given
by Skippen (1974) have been used to calcularc
the uncertainty in the position of equilibrium
(2) at 4000 bars (Table 2).

When the above data are used at 4000 bars,
equilibria (l) and (2) intersect. According to
the rules of Schreinemakers (Zen L966), equilib-
rium curve (1) should be stable onlv on the
high X(COz) side of the intersection ifig. :).

Equilibrium (3) has been investigated exper-
imentally by Johannes & Orville (1972), and
their equilibrium constant was used to calculate
the position of this equilibrium curve. The
upper and lower limits on the position of the
curve are not known but reported to be large
(Johannes & Orville, pers. comm. 1973 through

D.M. Carmichael). The preliminary data of
Allen & Fawcett (1980) on the position of
this curve are in good agreement with those
of Johannes & Orville (L972), although Allen s
& Fawcett's data indicate that the curve may
lie at slightly higher X(COz) values than in-
dicated by Johannes & Orville t0.05 < X(CO1)
< O.ll at 500'C and 500 bars (Allen & Faw-
cett 19&0), compared with 0.03 at 500oC and
4000 bars (Johannes & Orville 1972)1.

The equilibrium curve of fohannes & Orville
lies at an X(COz) value lower than that of the
intersection of equilibria (2) and (3) at 4@
bars, and therefore intersects only equilibrium
(2)  (F ie.  3) .

Acrlvrry MopBrs Ussp rr.{ THE CALcuLATIoNs

The position of equilibria (t), (Z) and (3)
in T-X(COr) space at 400O bars in the presence
of additional components in the minerals has
been determined by estimating the activities of
end-member components in the minerals and
solving equation (5):

A C(P_P")l ogK: t+B '+  
f -

Equation (5) is obtained from equation (l) by
the addition of activity terms for the solids to
the B term (Trommsdorff & Evans 1972):

B t : B - r - l ^ o f  ( a a ) " ( a u ) b 1  , ,D :  D t , "sLWff iJ  . . . . . . . . (6 )

T:he A and C terms are unchanged.
Activity-coefficient data for end-member

components in mineral solid solutions are not
usually available, but assuming ideal mixing, it
is generally possible to construct such models.
However, in many cases several models can be
constructed without advance knowledge of which
is most accurate. It is therefore possible to
calculate several temperatures and X(COI)
values for two given iquilibria using one slt
of equilibrium constants.

Activities have been estimated for the phases
involved based on knowledge of substitutions
in the various lattice sites of the minerals,
using the Temkin or cationic model (Temkin
1945). According to this model, "the activity
is equal to the products of powers of the atomic
fractions of elements in the appropriate lattice
sites, the exponent of each atomic fraction being
equal to the number of atoms in the formula"
(Froese 19'73). For example, for the potassium
and magnesium sites in biotite, the expressions
(K) and (Mg/3)" are used, where K and Mg
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represent the numbers of ions in the mineral
analysis.

A modified form of the Temkin model is used
where the coupled substitution of Al in the
tetrahedral and octahedral sites is required to
maintain electrostatic neutrality in Ca-amphibole
and biotite. Fe'+ substitutes for Mg3+ in the
octahedral sites and is coupled to Alr. The
Fe3+ contents are not known; total iron has been
calculated as FeO. The substitution units
are therefore Al'"(Al-) = SiMg. The Si
term is dropped in the activity expres-
sions because the activity of Si depends almost
exclusively on the Alry concentration, which is
coupled to Aln (Carmichael et al. 1974, Skippen
& Carmichael 1977).

The activity models are presented in Table 3.
In tremolite, there is a vacant A site in the
mineral structure, but in hornblende some of
these vacancies are filled with Na and K. To
be consistent, the vacant site and the Ca site
are treated separately. The activity of the vacant
site is therefore l-Na-K, and the activity of
the Ca site is (Cal2)'.

The number of ions in the mineral analyses
of calcite is low, between O.96 and 0.98 (Table
1). The reason for this is unknown. The activity
of CaCOe in calcite has therefore been obtained
by normalizing the Ca content (Xc") to 1.00.

It is not necessary to construct an activity
model for anorthite in plagioclase because
activity-coefficient data are available (Orville
1972). The activity of CaAlaSi,Oa in plagio-
clase is calculated directly using the expression
a - Xy, where 7, the activity coefficient, is
1.276 f6r plagioclase of the compositional range
of these samples (Table I ).

The end member for epidote is Ca"AIALSL
O'r(OH). Because the data for the equilibrium

TABLE 3. ACTMTY tloDELS 0F 'PURE" END l{Et'lBERS IN t{tllERALS

- Riot l te
"rororlrsi,0ro(0H), . (K) (l'tg/33) (0H/2)z

ca-MDhibol edca2l4s5si8022(oH)2'  (  l -Na-K) (Ca/z\ '  ( t t 's/s) '  (0H12) '

constant for equilibrium (3) pertain to the or'
thorhombic form zoisite and the observed min-
eral phase is monoclinic epidote, an error will
be introduced in the calculations that is pro-
portional to the free-energy change from the
?orm"r to the latter. However, this error is
probably less than 15o (Ghent & de Vries
1972).

Al is present in three sites in epidote: M(I),
M(2) and M(3). It is assumed that Fe"" and
Mn substitute for Al in the M(3) site only
(Dollase 1972); Xe, for the M(l) and M(2)
sites equals 1.0 and is not insluded in the ex-
pression,

In the present study, it is necessary to as-
sume that Xon eQuals 1.0O for biotite and Ca-
amphibole, because only semiquantitative Cl
and no F analyses were obtained. The validity
of this assumption has been tested by calculat-
ing the displacements of the curves for Cal-
michaefs ( 1970) samples (for which Cl and F
were determined), assumittg Xos = 1.00, and
then using Xos values that take into account the
Cl and F conGnts of the minerals (LeAnderson
1978a). The temperature difference resulting
from the assumption that Xos equals 1.@ is
less than or equal to 10oC for all three sam-
ples. It is therefore assumed that the "error"
introduced for the samples of this study is
negligible, bscause it is likely that the partition-
ing of O and F between the minerals is similar
in the samples from both areas. The activities
are given in Table 4.

REsuLTs

The accuracy of the calculated temperatures
can be evaluated only if reliable independent
mineralogical evidence is available. An estimate
of the accuracy of the calculated temperatures
for this study has been determined by calculat-
ing temperatures for four of Carmichael's sam'
ples (1970) that contain some of the same
assemblages as the samples in the present study.
These temperatures were then compared with
independently estimated temperatures based..on
the iluminum silicates present in nearby pelitic
rocks (Table 5). An additional check on the
calculated temperatures for the samples of this
study was obtained (Table 6) using the two-
feldspar geothermometer of Whitney & Stormer
(1977). However, this does not constitute an
independent check of the temperatures, because
the analytical data for plagioclase and micro-
sline are involved in both sets of calculations.

The temperatures calculated for the sample$
whose assemblages correspond to the intersec-

-Calcl te
"caco3

. (Xca) . Ca/(Ca + t{n r Fe + !19)

" h i 3 l : 3 : " "  
-  ( x * ) ' K / ( r + N a + c a t M n + F e i r { s )

- P l  a g l o c l a s e
"caAl 2s.|208

. Xy, X = An. (Ca + l ln t  Mg)/(Ca r Mn + I ' lg + Na + ()

r  -  I . 2 7 6 , o n l l l e  ( L 9 7 2 )

"*liiiirr,.orrt*l - (ca/2)2(r-Fe3+-iln) (sr/3)3

^Dlopside
"caHqsl-o- . (ca) (![g) (sl/2)2
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A1l0 A500 A545 Ar44
-Biot i te
"xt'tsrAl Sir0ro(0H),

-Ca-anphibol e
"cazMs;si80zz(0H)2

^Cal  c i te
"caco,

- K-fel dspar
" lGls i3o8

,P1 agiocl  ase-CaAl 
ZSJ 208

- Epi dote
"ca2AlAt 2si3012 

(oH)

-Di ops i de
"catitbst rou

-Biot i te
"XlilgrAl Sir0r,(0H)2

- Ca-amohJ bol e
"cazMe;si 8022 

( oH ) 2

-Ca] cite
"caco,
^ K-feI  dspar
"tGt si 308

.  Pl  agl  oc1 ase-CaAl,Sir0,

.Epidote'CarAl AI ,Si ,0r, 
( 0H )

-DJopside
"cail!siro,

0.087 0.358 0.070 0.189

0.003 0.t72 0.002 0.253

0.978 0.955 0.957 0.940

0.946 0.918 0.931 0,891

0.22! 0.439 0.363

0.106 0 .133 0 .183

0.730

434

0 . 0 1 2  + . 0 0 5

0 . 9 9 0 ,  + . 0 0 1 ,  - . 0 1 0

0.454, +.025,  - .026

0 .563 ,  + .071 ,  - . 065

0.593, +.022,  - .017

398

0 .094 ,  + .008 ,  - . 006

0 ,024 ,  +  . 005 ,  - . 005

0 . 9 9 0 ,  + . 0 1 0 ,  - . 0 1 1

0 . 9 0 0  + . 0 2

0 .602 ,  + .016 ,  - . 028

389

0 . 0 0 5 ,  + . 0 0 1

0.979,  + .011,  - .010

0,332, +.028, -.026

0.L52, +.029, -.021

0.562, +.027, -.026

0.075, +0.004,  -0.006

0 .014 ,  +  0 .005

0 .979 ,  +0 .011 ,  - 0 .010

0 .929 ,  +  0 ,02

0.552,  +0 .021,  -0 .025

0.023, + 0.002

0.0004, + 0.000

0 .990 ,  +  0 ,010

0 .930 ,  +  0 .02

0,245,  +0.0?5,  -0.026

0 .235 ,  +0 .009 ,  - 0 .012

The chemical analyses for sanples A144, A500, A545, A110 are-given ln Carmichael (1970).. The ana,lyses for sanples428, 429' A34' 398. 389 are given in,Tible r. rtre'lviiues 16r.ttre.samptei-oi-irtii-iruov represent the ranges of thecalculated activi*es due to-rhe anatyticat-reproa*iiiii i i. 
-iriii"a""ili-igia"il '- -

tjolgf equilibria (1) and (2)_-(!lvariant point hand, temperatures calculated for assemblages
!, Fig. 3) range from 0 to 69oC lower than correspondng to invariant points 1, and .Ia can
the - independently estlnat9{ (sample A144, be exiected 

-to 
be low by at least 5OoC, and

Table 5) and calculated (A29 and 398, Table perhais by as much as about 150"c.
6) temperatures.

. The calculated temperatures for five of the DrscussroNsix samples whose assemblages correspond to
the.intersection of equilibria (1) ano (z; with Three principal sources of error may con-
equilibrium (3) range from 45 to 142oC lower tribute to in" toiv values that result when equilib-
than the estimated or calculated temperatures rium (3) is involved: 1) the true valui lies
tt99 fol comparison (samples A1 10, A545 and within the range of reproducibility of the chem-
A500' Table 5; A28 and- 389_, Table 6). Based ical analyses;-4 th; calculatei positions of
on these comparisons, only A34 (Table 6) gives equilibria- (l) ano (2) are in erior; 3) the
a reasonable temperature. calculated position of equilibrium (ji lies at

It appears that reasonable temperatures can too low an X(COr) valud over the temperature
be calculated for assembla€es corresponding to range in question.
invariant point /r using - these activity models, .I-he ruoge of temperatures due to the ana-
equilibrium constants and assumptions, although lytical repriducibility is given in Table 6. The
they may be low by 50 to 75"C. on the other temperatures obtainid for four of the five
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IABLE 5. CALCULATED TB{PERATURE AND Xcoz VALUES FoR

FouR SAI4PLES 0F CARI'IICHAEI (1970)

SmpI e
No. InterectlngReactlons

Af10 Calclte-Anorti ite&
Ca-mphibo l e-K-fel dspar

A144 Dlopslde & Ca-anphlbole-
K-feldspar

A545 Calclte-Anorthlte&
Ca{phibole-K-fel dsPar

A500 Calclte-Anorthlte &
Ca-mphl bol e-(-f eldsPar

Calculated Tenperature and X.^ Values- 
""2

Al10 Ar44

roc ,  x .^  415,0 .03  525,0 .11
""2

Difference betreen calculated & estimted tsperatures

A144 A545 4500

:Oo :-45o :-1150

The calculated tmperature and xCO, values for four sanples of

Camlchael (1970) are presented aling wlth the estlmted temperature

(LeAndexon 1978a) based on the posltlon of the samples with respect

to the le/anlte-sl l l imnlte lsograd.

TABLT 5. CATCULATED TEMPEMTURE AND X.^ VALIJES FOR
T}tE SAI,IPLES OF THIS STUDY ""2

obtalned by calculatlng the displacmnt of the
reactlon curves

Smpl e No.

A29 a 398 Troolite-K-feldspar and Dlopside

A28 A $4 Calclte-Anorthlte and Dlopside

389 Calcite-Anorthite & Trsnol ite-K-feldspar

A28 A29 A34

ToC 380125 44515 495,110,-55

X " ^  . 0 1 , + . 0 1 '  . 0 3 ' + . 0 1 ,  . 0 4 ' + . 0 5 '
" "2  - .003 - .oo  - ,oz

389 398

Toc 370!30 44o,i1o-o

X " "  . 0 1 ' + . 6 1 '  . 0 3 , + . 9 9 ,
" "2  - .003 - .01

Tenperatures obtalned.using the tro-feldspar geothemreter

A28 A29 A34

ToC 522,+2!,-22 514,+2r,-20 48048

389 398

roc 435,+22,-23 464,+20,-2r

Di fference betxeen the cal cul ated tsperatures

samples using the two-feldspar geotherrnometer
do not lie within the ranges of the temperatures
calculated by displacement of the equilibrium
curyes. Therefore, this cannot explain the dif-
ference between the temperatures.

Calculated temperatures for invariant point /r
agree reasonably well with the temperatures
used for comparison. It is only where equilibria
(1) and (2) are used in conjunction with equilib-
rium (3) that unreasonably low temperatures
result. If the positions of equilibria (1) and
(2) are responsible for the low values where
they intersect equilibrium (3), then invariant
point 1' would have to lie at an X(COz) less
than O.11, the X(COr) value of their inter-
section (Fig. 2). If L lies near equilibrium (3)
at about 49O'C at 4O00 bars and X(COI) =
0.03, reasonable temperatures would be ob-
tained for assemblages corresponding to all
three intersections. However, equilibrium (2)
would then lie about 3'0oC above the upper
experimental bracket given by Skippen (1974).
Tlie close agreement between Skippen (1974)
and Slaughter et al. ( 1975) for the position
of this equilibrium indicates that this is not a
likely possibility (Slaughtet et al. 1975). This
agreement suggests that the problem, at least
in part, lies in the calculated position of equilib-
r ium (3) .

Mineralogical evidence indicates that, for
rocks with the bulk composition of those in
the field areas of Carmichael ( 1970) and in
this study, reaction (3) lies near the inter-
section of reactions (1) and (2). Samples A110,
A545. A50O and 389 contain the assemblage
that corresponds to /r. Reaction curve (3) for
these samples must lie at an X(CO;) value
greater than that of /, for this assemblage to
be stable (Fig. 3). The assemblages in samples
A29, 398 and Al44 coresPond to /r and
contaln calcite and plagioclase but not epidote'
Reaction curve (3) for these assemblages must
lie at X(COs) values less than that of 1r. This in-
dicates that reaction curve (3) commonly lies
near, and can be found at, X(@r) values
either higher or lower than invariant point L
and that the stable assemblage formed depends
on the relative displacements of these reaction
curyes due to solid solutions in the minerals.
Consequently, tlere appear to be two possible
explanitions for the low temperatures-- The
relative position of equilibrium curve (3) as
shown in Figure 3 is correct. It is displaced
farther to thi right than indicated here either
because lower activity values of CaaAlA[rSLOu
(OH) occur in epidote than can be obtained

EstiE6ted

4boo-4750

51oo-550o

55oo-5150

57so-6500

A545 A500

425,0 .05  495,0 .13

Al10

:-45o

429

-69

398

-24

Toc

Toc

428

-L42

389

-65

A34

+15

Ihe 1 values refer to the range of possible teiperature and xC02

values owJng to the analyt ical  reproducibi l i ty.
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Temperature values calculated for assem-
blages conesponding to the intersection of the
tremolite-K-feldspar and diopaide equilibria,
using the stated equilibrium constants, activity
models and assumptions, appear to be reas-
onable, although they may be low by as much
as 50 to 75'C. However, temperatures cal-
culated for assemblages corresponding to the
intersection of tle calcite-anorthite equitbrium
curve with the tremolite-K-feldspar and diop-
side equilibria are usually low by 50 to 150"e.
This may be due either to calculated activities
of CaaAlAle.sigor(oH) in epidote that are too
high or to an error in tle calculated position of
the salcite--anorthite equilibrium (or both). At
present, it cannot be determined which of the
two possibilities is correct. It is apparent from
the mineral assemblages, however, that the
calcite.-anorthite reaction curve lies near the
intersection of the tremolite-K-feldspar and
diopside reaction curves. Assuming that the
tremolite-K-feldspar and diopside equilibria in-
ter$ect at low X(COz) yalues, which is indi-
cated by the experimentally determined equilib-
rium constants, epidote is restricted to co-
existing with fluid compositions less than about
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conclusions of Allen & Fawcett (19g0) and
Bird & Helgeson (1981). It also suggests that
if the position of the calcite-anorthite equilib-
rium (Johannes & Orville L972) is in error,
it lies within about 0.10 X(COz) of its true
position over the temperature range of 350
to 600"C at 4000 bars-
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